Manifesto

I, Sahil Soni (150010030), contesting for the post of ‘System Administrator’. If elected, propose to do the following things:

Initiatives:

- Propose to create a Hostel App

Follow Ups:

- Propose to get printer code in the computer room
- Casing of the LAN ports in the computer and hostel rooms

As System Administrator:

- Will ensure that all the complaints lists are sent to CC on time
- Ensure that the network problems of the hostel are addressed properly and the LAN ports are in working condition
- Get faulty equipment fixed/replaced on time in the computer room
- Coordinate with the Middle Layer Committee (MLC) and Computer Centre (CC)
- Make sure that links for the LAN complaint portal and other useful links are publicized properly
- Proper coordination with CC and MLC members and ensure that proper notices are put up well in advance
- Ensure proper conditioning of computer room in terms of cleaning and use as study room
- Update all the hostel inmates about the LAN Vendor visits on time
- Ensure proper cooperation with other council members

Security and Maintenance of Computer Room:

- Co-ordinate with Maintenance Council to improve and maintain conditions of computer room
- Ensure that computers in computer room work properly and are secured
- Ensure that all the LAN wires in computer room are coiled together so no one can take them
- Ensure proper working of lights and fans of the Computer room
- Make sure that proper computer room key issue register is maintained

As a Council Member:

- Coordinate and extend my full support to the council members
- Will actively contribute in hostel events- 9tanki, PAF, Gyration, MDGC
- Will actively participates in GC’s to represent our hostel participation

Position of Responsibility:

- Computer secretary, Hostel-9 | 2016-2017